
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

ITEMIZED DONATION LIST 
  

1. DONATING HYGIENIC ITEMS CAN SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVE THE WELL-BEING OF 
INDIVIDUALS IN NEED. HERE ARE SOME ESSENTIAL HYGIENIC ITEMS THAT CAN BE 
DONATED: 

1. Personal Care Products: Items such as soap, shampoo, conditioner, body 
wash, and deodorant are essential for maintaining personal hygiene. 

2. Oral Care Products: Toothpaste, toothbrushes, dental �loss, and mouthwash 
contribute to oral health and are often overlooked necessities. 

3. Feminine Hygiene Products: Sanitary pads, tampons, and menstrual cups 
are vital for women's health and dignity. 

4. Shaving Supplies: Razors, shaving cream, and aftershave products help 
individuals maintain grooming standards and personal comfort. 

5. Hand Sanitizer and Wipes: Especially important during times of public 
health concerns, these items help maintain cleanliness and prevent the 
spread of germs. 

6. Towels and Washcloths: Clean towels and washcloths are fundamental for 
personal hygiene practices such as bathing and handwashing. 

7. Hair Care Products: Combs, brushes, hair ties, and hair care products like 
hair gel or styling mousse can help individuals maintain personal grooming 
standards. 

8. Skin Care Products: Moisturizers, sunscreen, lip balm, and acne treatment 
products contribute to overall skin health and well-being. 

9. Baby Care Products: Diapers, baby wipes, baby shampoo, and baby lotion 
are essential for infant hygiene and care. 

10. Incontinence Products: Adult diapers, pads, and related items are crucial 
for individuals with incontinence issues, ensuring dignity and comfort. 
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2. DONATING BEDDING ITEMS CAN GREATLY IMPROVE THE COMFORT AND QUALITY 
OF SLEEP FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES IN NEED. HERE ARE VARIOUS BEDDING 
ITEMS THAT CAN BE DONATED: 

1. Blankets: Blankets provide warmth and comfort, especially during colder 
seasons or for those without adequate heating. 

2. Sheets: Clean sheets are essential for a comfortable sleep environment. 
Donating bed sheets in various sizes ensures that individuals have clean 
bedding to rest on. 

3. Pillows: Pillows support the head and neck, promoting better sleep 
posture and overall comfort. Donating new or gently used pillows can 
greatly improve sleep quality. 

4. Comforters and Duvets: These thicker bedding layers provide additional 
warmth and coziness, particularly in colder climates or during winter 
months. 

5. Mattress Protectors: Waterproof or hypoallergenic mattress protectors 
help extend the life of mattresses while providing a barrier against 
allergens, dust mites, and spills. 

6. Mattress Toppers: Adding a mattress topper can enhance the comfort of 
older or �irmer mattresses, providing extra cushioning and support. 

7. Bed Skirts: Bed skirts not only add a decorative touch to a bed but also 
help conceal storage space underneath, providing a neat and tidy 
appearance to the bedroom. 

8. Pillowcases: Clean pillowcases are essential for maintaining hygiene and 
preventing skin irritations. Donating pillowcases ensures that individuals 
have a fresh surface to rest their heads on. 

9. Throw Pillows and Decorative Cushions: While not essential for sleep, 
throw pillows and decorative cushions can add style and personality to a 
bedroom, creating a cozy and inviting atmosphere. 

10. Bedding Sets: Donating complete bedding sets, including sheets, 
pillowcases, comforters, and shams, provides individuals with everything 
they need for a comfortable and aesthetically pleasing bed. 
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3. DONATING CLOTHING ITEMS CAN MAKE A SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES 
OF INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES FACING ECONOMIC HARDSHIP OR CRISIS. HERE 
ARE VARIOUS TYPES OF CLOTHING ITEMS THAT CAN BE DONATED: 

1. T-shirts and Tops: Casual and versatile, t-shirts and tops are essential 
wardrobe staples suitable for everyday wear. 

2. Pants and Jeans: Providing comfort and functionality, pants and jeans 
are basic clothing items that are always in demand. 

3. Dresses and Skirts: Offering style and femininity, dresses and skirts are 
suitable for various occasions, from casual outings to formal events. 

4. Outerwear: Coats, jackets, and sweaters provide warmth and protection 
from the elements, particularly during colder seasons or in regions with 
harsh weather conditions. 

5. Undergarments: Donating new underwear and bras is crucial for 
maintaining personal hygiene and dignity. 

6. Socks and Hosiery: Clean socks and hosiery are essential for foot health 
and comfort, particularly for individuals who spend a lot of time on their 
feet. 

7. Activewear and Sportswear: Athletic clothing items such as workout tops, 
shorts, and leggings are ideal for individuals leading active lifestyles or 
participating in sports and exercise. 

8. Sleepwear: Pajamas and nightgowns provide comfort and warmth for 
sleeping, ensuring a restful night's sleep. 

9. Children's Clothing: Donating clothing items for infants, toddlers, and 
children of all ages helps families with young ones meet their clothing 
needs as children grow quickly and require frequent wardrobe updates. 

10. Accessories: Scarves, hats, gloves, belts, and handbags add style and 
functionality to out�its, allowing individuals to express their personal 
tastes and preferences. 
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4. DONATING MEDICAL AND FIRST AID ITEMS CAN PROVIDE ESSENTIAL SUPPORT TO 
INDIVIDUALS AND COMMUNITIES IN NEED, PARTICULARLY DURING EMERGENCIES 
OR IN AREAS WITH LIMITED ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE. HERE ARE VARIOUS TYPES 
OF MEDICAL AND FIRST AID ITEMS THAT CAN BE DONATED: 

1. Bandages and Dressings: Adhesive bandages, gauze pads, and sterile 
dressings are essential for covering and protecting wounds to promote 
healing and prevent infection. 

2. Antiseptics and Disinfectants: Items such as alcohol wipes, hydrogen 
peroxide, and antiseptic solutions help clean wounds and prevent the 
growth of harmful bacteria. 

3. Tourniquets and Compression Bandages: These items are crucial for 
controlling bleeding in emergency situations, such as accidents or 
injuries. 

4. Burn Cream and Gel: Providing relief and promoting healing for minor 
burns and scalds, burn cream and gel are essential �irst aid items. 

5. Pain Relievers: Over-the-counter pain relievers such as acetaminophen, 
ibuprofen, and aspirin help alleviate pain and reduce fever. 

6. Antibiotic Ointment: Topical antibiotic ointments, such as Neosporin or 
Bacitracin, help prevent infection in minor cuts, scrapes, and burns. 

7. Medical Tape and Adhesives: Essential for securing dressings and 
bandages in place, medical tape and adhesives ensure proper wound 
care. 

8. Thermometers: Digital thermometers allow individuals to monitor their 
body temperature, aiding in the early detection of fever or illness. 

9. Respiratory Supplies: Items such as disposable face masks, inhalers, and 
nasal decongestants help individuals manage respiratory conditions and 
protect against airborne contaminants. 

10. First Aid Kits: Donating pre-packaged �irst aid kits containing a variety of 
essential medical supplies ensures that individuals and families are 
prepared to respond to minor injuries and emergencies. 
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